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DISSATISFIED WELSH

MINERS

AVERTING A STRIKE.

. . LONDON, October 8. v

It is expected that efforts which are

now being made to induce the non

union miners in South Wales to join

I

?

the union, will result in the threatened

strike of unionist miners being averted.

*? [It' was recently- announced i' that

twenty-eight thousand miners/ at

Pontypridd and at Rhonnda Valley, in

Glamorganshire,' South 'Wales!, had

given notice of their intention fo strike,

.owing to the employment by the mine-;
owners of some 4,000 non-unionists.] U

BEITI8H POLITICS

GLAMORGANSHIRE
BYE-ELECTION

MR. EVANS ELECTED UNOPPOSED.

LONDON, October 8.

'

Mr. S. T. Evans who, in consequence

'

of having accepted^ the. position of. Re

corder, for Swansea, resigned his seat

as Liberal member for MidGlamorgan

shire, was to-day re-elected unopposed,

the . Laborites having abstained from

nominating a candidate for the seat.

i [A recent cable, stated that the Min

ers' Federation had decided not to op

pose Mr. Evans's candidature. On the

Other; hand, the conference of the

'

Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser

vants, by 31 votes to 17, recommended

to the Parliamentary Labor Representa

tion Committee Mr. Holmes, the or

ganising secretary of the Society of

. Railway Servants, as a suitable candi

date for Mid-Glamorganshire.]
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SUSPECTED NEGROES

SEIZED AND HANGED.

BY A MASKED CROWD.

LONDON, October 8.

/he outcry which arose through the

recent lynching and ill-treatment; of

negroes at -Atlanta, the capital of the

State of Georgia; U.S.A., has apparently

had little effect on the belieyers'in the'

efficacy of 'Judge Lynch' in the South

ern States.

Yesterday 200 masked men near

Mobile, in the State of Alabama, seized

two negroes who were in the sheriff's

custody on a charge of assaulting white

women, and hanged them.
'

:

: ??:;. BASUTOLA^D:.'

INTRODUCING . w

AMMUNITION

A HEAVY FINE.

. ??:-?'-

'

LONDON, October 8.

Yesterday a man named Englebrecht

was fined £ 200, or as an alternative,

ordered to be imprisoned for a y«ar for

introducing ammunition into Basuto-.

landj South Africa.
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. .MANCHURIA

PURCHASE OF RAILWAY

CAPITAL OVERSUBSCRIBED AT
'

,

' TOKlOf
? Vl-.\r '? / :.

'

.?

LONDON, October S.

.

The capital of the company formed

'?_?'

'

for the 'purpose of purchasing the
'

Southern Manchurian railway; has been

??'? over-subscribed at Tokio.

The Chinese declined to advance

funds for the purchase of the railway,

on the grounds that it is now purely a

Jf^anese undertaking, and was for

mLi'ly Russia's.
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MORE BOMB THROWING

VICE-GOVERNOR INJURED.

LONDON, October 8.

Yesterday two bombs were thrown at

M. Kobeko, the vice- Governor of Kazan,

one of which severely injured him.

OLD FAIRY TALES.

The imaginary performances of

Aladdin's famous lamp, which in the
old fairy tales only had to be 'rubbed'

to work its wonders, were scarcely

more marvellous than the real per

formances of Dr. Sheldon's Magnetic

Liniment which only has to be rubbed

on to work its healing wonders, cures,

etc/. .Obtainable everywhere, Is. 6d.

and 8a. , ,,
e

At corner of HAS and HAVELOCK

STS., for Groceries, Wines and Spirits,

Carr's'Peek' Freen's, and r,JacqD's
Biscuits, English and

Continen£a_l Deli-.,

cades. Carts Deliver in Perth and Sub
urbs every day. Traveller i will call.'

Ring up Tel. No. 1191. Cowell's Fa

mous Tea, 'Of ye Olden Time,' at 1/

per 1b is delicious.

i The implacable I
I enemy of Coughs I
I ColdsJ* Consumption I

I butseethatyouGEJ |

[* Bonningtony j

TURKISH BATHS. ,

The only Up-to-Date BATHS in W.i

Hot and Cold Baths.
T. LOVERING, Hydropathist and*

Masseur, 29 PIER-ST., Perth. TeL 1051
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PRIEST ATTACKED
BY WOMAN

EXCITING STRUGGLE.
~

'
?

?

ft.' f%
LONDON, October 8/-%

Yesterday a lady who was confessing

at the Brompton Oratory, called the at

tention of the priest to an excited wo

man in the church, who was brandlsTr*'.

ing a dagger towards him.

The priest leaped at the woman, who

thereupon endeavored to stab him, and'

a desperate struggle ensued.

Eventually help,was forthcoming.'and

the woman was overpowered arid con

veyed to an asylum.

THE EDUCATION

BILL

AN AMENDMENT WANTED

ENORMOUS MANCHESTER PRO

CESSION, 'i'l'l

LONDON, October 8.

A Churchmen's procession, in .which

70,000 persons participated, and which

extended for three miles, was held at

Manchester yesterday in connection

with the new Education Bill.

En route the procession divided into'

many meetings, at all of which resolu

tions were carried urging the House of

Lords to drastically amend the'Educa

tion Bill. ?

SCULLlNG-i'^

THE CANADIAN CRACK

TO MEET TOWNS/

LONDON, October 8.

Eddie Durnan, the champion sculler

of Canada; who is matched to .row.

George Towns, of Australia, for the

sculling championship of the world,

sailed for Sydney yesterday.

[Towns, who -recently regained the

title. ^of champion of the world-from

James Stan bury, has agreed to row the

Canadian crack on the Parramatta Riv

er next March for the championship and

£500 a-side, the present holder/allow

ing Durnan £100 for expenses. It

was the intention of Stanbury, had, he

retained the championship, to have giv
en Durnan a match.]

WBECKOF r

THESTRIO

AN EMPTY TREASURE BOX

INDIGNATION AGAINST OFFICERS

AND CREW.

LONDON, October 8.

Advices received from Cartagena, in

Spain, state that divers have recovered

the locked treasure box of the steamer

Sirio, which was wrecked, with great

?loss of life, on the Hormigos Shoals on

August 5 last. - , 1 1

The box was supposed to haye con

tained -much, money and the. passen

gers' jewels, but when opened'it'was

found to be empty.
?

? 'Vji'i '- '

As a consequence the indignation felt'

against the officers and crew of .. the

vessel has been renewed.

[EaTly.in August the Italian, steamer
Sirio, with 800 immigrants from Genoa
to Buenos Ayres, the capital or the

Argentine Republic, was wrecked off

the coast of Spain, and nearly 400 lives

were lost. Terrible scenes occurred on

board when the Sirio struck the rocks,
the .passengers /overpowering the
officers and crew, and fighting like

demons with knives and revolvers to

obtain possession of the boats. The
fact that the vessel was carelessly
navigated and the crew behaved badly

aroused great popular .indignation.]

A country doctor was called in to

prescribe for an old f arm
'

laborer,
whose only complaint was that he

'felt moped, and had no sort of- appe

tite for his grub.' 'I will send you

some medicine that will soon set'ybur1'
husband straight,' the doctor ;satdrt6

the. laborer's wife. 'But you must try
to keep up his spirits as much as

possible. Cannot you manage to. draw

him into a little cheerful conversation

at meal-times?' 'I'm afraid not, sir,

now that the coroner's stopped comin','
was the woman's surprising response.

'My owd man used to be called to an

inquest about once a fortnit, and he'd

chatter about it quite brightly for days

afterwards, especially at dinner-time.

But since the police started to scarin'
off the motorists and the scorchers by

settin' traps for 'em, there ain't been

no accidents worth mentionin'!'

MUNICIPAL
MATTERS

NORTH PERTH.

The fortnightly meeting of the North

Perth Municipal Council was held last

night. There were present the Mayor

{Mx. J. G. Milner), and Crs. Turner,

Cooke, Amies, Hansford, Kirkby, Gar

trell, Leane and Parker.
. . ..

,

Recreation Grounds. — The Under

Treasurer (Mr. L. S. Eliot) wrote at

the request of the Colonial Treasurer

for
s

a statement of receipts and expen

dilure in respect to recreation grounds

under the council's control, before

April. The letter was received, and or

dered to be filed for attention later on.

Greater Perth.
— Mr. W. E. Bold,

town clerk of Perth,' wrote in regard to

the Greater' Perth conference. The let

ter/was received, and Crs. Leane, Hans

ford, and Cooke, 'with the Mayor, were

deputed to atfend the next conference.

Sanitary Services.
— F. J. Huelin, sec

retary to the Health Department, wrote

to the effect that certain HealthBoards

were charging non-ratepayers more

than ratepayers for the performance of

sanitary , service. There were three

methods of levying the sanitary re

venue, said the writer, '(1) By an an

nual rate; (2) by an annual charge; (3)

by charging so much per removal.

When either of the last two methods

is
^iljiopted

the charge imposed Is a'fix

edione^and is payable to all to whom

the '.service is rendered, be 'it a private

householder or Government .Depart

ment .Permission was given to make

a charge, where the
'

annual'rate is

struck, or premises exempted from the

rate' (e.g., Government premises), but

this charge imust not exceed the amount

which would have resulted if the pre

mises had been rated.' ; The letter was

received. . The. same writer intimated

that only about one-third of the cases

of infectious diseases occurring in the

State were reported to the, department.

To enable correct statistics to be fram

ed it- was necesary that all cases re

ported to local boards be notified each

month to the Central Board on the

forms supplied for the purpose. The

letter was received.

??'?Health.— The 'health committee re

commended. (1) That accounts as

scheduled and amounting to £23/8/11,

be passed for payment. (2) That Mr.

Whitworth be placed in charge of sani

tary work and stables at a weekly wage

of £3/10/. To report, to each health

committee any' matters arising during

the fortnight. Correspondence from

Extreme West Association
—

Re com

plaints — Recommended (3) That the

association be informed that the board

is giving such attention as- is necessary.

Sanitary Traffic of Perth Local Board

of Health.— The committee appointed to

confer with the Perth Council reported

having agreed to the following:— (1)

The action taken- by the Perth Board to

quash by-law be withdrawn, and £5/5/

be paid towards the. legal expenses of

the North Perth Council. (2) No loaded

rubbish carts to pass through North,

Perth except via the Beaufort7Wa!cott

street route. (3) The sanitary traffic be

allowed the following streets :— (a)

Sunday- and Wednesday— Walcott, For

rest and
^Fitzgerald streets, (b) Mon

day, arid Thursday— 4 carts, via Clif

ton-street, and (c) 4 carts via . Fitz

gerald^street Cr. Turner disagreed

with clause 3 sub-section C.

.The, secretary, reported .that Mr.

Dixon had agreed to arrange re removal

of stable, Raglan-road.

The report was received.

On the motion of Cr. Parker, an

amendment that no empty carts, be

longing to the City Council be allowed

to pass through the municipality ex

cept 'between 11.301 p.m. and ,5 a.m. was

agreed to.

The report as amenCed was adopted.

Finance. — The finance committee re

ported the accounts of the council as

hereurider:— General account, bank

cr., £803 lls. lid.; accounts: for pay

ment, £539 0s 5d; balance, £264 lls 6d;

subsidy due for September, £415 3s.

3d.; actual cr. balance, £ 679 14s. 9d.

Loan rates account, cr., £ 154 7s. 9d. ;

lighting loan, £265; actual credit, £419

7s, .9(1.

Lighting account, cr., £46 8s. .8d.;

accounts for payment, £14 10s. 3d.;

actual credit, £31 18s. 5d.

Health account, cr., £30 4s. 9d.; ac

counts for payment, £22 3s. lid.;

actual credit, £8 0s. lOd.
i So r. ./?

The rates received during September
ica ncrl

am.ounted to £628 15s. 9d; general

£386 15s. 3d., loan £125 17s. 10d.,

health £116 2s. 8d. The wards con

tributed:— East, £153 8s. 6d.; Central.

£128 3s. 3d.; West, £105 2s. 6d.

The rates received during October

to the 3rd amounted to £57 Is. lid.

Recommended — (1) That accounts ? as

scheduled, and amounting to £539 Os.

5d. general and £14 10s. 3d.- lighting,

account, be. passed for payment. '(2)

That distress warrants be issued for

the recovery of, outstanding rates. The

collectors reported many cases of ab

solute refusal to pay, although the

owner was well able to pay.
' '

Cr. Parker spoke of a case of hard

ship where a distress warrant had

been issued. by the council.

The Mayor: Will you give the

name?

Cr. Parker absolutely declined to

give the name.

The Mayor: That's just it We went

into the matter very carefully, and

know of no case of hardship^-., ?
-

Cr. Amies corroborated the Mayor's

statement

Cr. -Parker-moved am amendment to

add, to the ? second recommendation 'of

the ratepayers who are well able to

pay and refuse.'

The amendment was agreed to, and

the report as amended was adopted.

Lighting.— The lighting committee

reported: — The street-lamp consump

tion for September totalled 1,216 units,

a decrease of 95 units on! the previous

month. The private lighting totalled

911 units, being a decrease of 137 units'

on the previous month. During the

fortnight two new consumers' were

connected; four installations are in

course of 'completion. Recommended

—

(1) That the Gas Company be re

quested to connect with the Fitzgerald

street main. (2) That the towtf clerk

have discretionary power to have

meters removed and tested where

readings show continued variance.
=

I The report was adopted.

LEEDERVILLE.

The Leederville Municipal Council

met last night, there being present' the

Mayor (Mr. Brown), and Crs. Johnson,

Jones, Knowles, Watkins, Watson, Tay

lor, and Savage.
,

Greater Perth.— The Town Cleric,

Perth, wrote stating that a deputation

from the North Perth Council had wait
ed on the City Cpuricil for the purpoie
of

ascertaining whether any workable

scheme could be promulgated for the

amalgamation of North Perth arid

Perth. During the discussion, it was

held that before considering the ques

tion it would be advisable to ascertain

whether an arrangement' could be ar

rived at for the amalgamation of all

the municipalities which were con

tiguous to the city. It was therefore

resolved to invite representatives of

the councils of Perth, Subiaco, Leeder

ville, arid North Perth to meet in con

ference for the purpose of discussing

the desirableness of amalgamating these

municipalities.. It was suggested that

the Mayor and one councillor from eadh

ward should represent each council. ,

Cr. Watkins said he did not think tlie

council should consider the question.'

They had had quite enough of federa

tion on a large scale without going in

for it on a small scale by municipal

federation. He moved 'that no dele

gates be sent to the conference.' To

send delegates would be to admit that

they were incapable of managing their

own affairs. ? .'

\

Cr. Savage, while agreeing with Cr.

Watkins, did not see why the council

should not be 'in the know,' as to what

the Greater Perth scheme realiy

amounted to. By sending representa

tives to the conference' they would

know what was going on. The scheme

might be a good one, but he thought

the idea of a Greater Perth was prema
ture. ;

Cr. Johnson said by sending delegates

to the conference, Leederville might,

gain something; by refusing to send

delegates it would gain nothing. ?)

? Cr. Watkins said the ratepayers were

anxious to know what was really prp

posed. -T

Cr. Jones said he understood ;that the

idea emanated from the North Perth

Council. The suburban councils we*e

in their
'

infancy, and it would be in

judicious to amalgamate just yet liy;.

forming a great metropolitan munici

pal council. He did not think the coun

cils would gain s any thing from the

amalgamation.
?

.

?

|

Cr. Johnson:' Oh, yes; there'll be £a

Lord. Mayor. (Laughter). y

Cr. Jones said the suburban councils

should be unitedly against the proposal.

It was decided.to appoint delegates.?!

Cr. Watkins: I take it that that
vo|e

is not binding on the municipality? '-{:

The Mayor: No. -
'?

The Mayor and Crs. Knowles, Johnj
son, and Shapcott were appointed \

attend the conference. .
, ;/

More Water. — The secretary, of
thj

Metropolitan Waterworks Board wrofc

stating that every endeavor was
^.beini

made to put down the Sin. main in Rait,

way-parade by the end of October, an

that all inconvenience would then
lj

at an end. J

For Arbor Day. — It was decided, (j|

the motion of Cr. Johnson, to ask tii

Department of Woods and Forests for

300 trees for planting in the streets

and reserves, the department having

notified that trees were available for

free distribution.

Police Wanted. — The hon. secretary

of; the Leederville Ratepayers Associa

tion (Mr. S. A. Davis) wrote emphasis

ing the need for more police protection

at Leederville, as at present there was

no officer on duty in the town between

certain hours, and at no time was there

more than one.

It was decided to write the Commis

sioner of Police in regard to the mat

ter.

Cr. Johnson Scores a Point — 'I think

the military commandant should write

to us in the usual way, and the proba

bilities are that he will receive a reply

on the lines of that received by the May

or of Perth, when Mr. Stubbs asked for

the use of the Perth Drill Hall for the

citizens' ball.' These remarks were

made when the Mayor reported that

Lieut-Col. Wallace had verbally ap

plied for 18 acres of the Leederyilie en

dowment land to enlarge the Karra

katta rifle range.
;

On a proposal to refer the matter to

the general purposes committee,

Cr. Johnson: Don't you think this is

delaying the matter? He moved that

the military authorities make a formal

application, enclosing plans. Carried.

The Council Chamber. — Cr. Watkins

moved — 'That the previous resolution of

the council fixing the charge for the use

of; the council chamber be rescinded.'

.He considered that the Ratepayers'

Association, which did good work,

should be allowed the free use of at least

a room in the council premises.

Cr. Savage said the rental charged

for. the hall did not more/than cover

the cost of lighting and cleaning.
.

Cr. Watkins: The ratepayers pay for

that through their rates.

Cr. Savage said if the room were let

free, of charge, the hall would not pay.

Cr. Knowles: We don't want it to

pay.
'

?

??

Cr. Savage: We don't want to make a

loss on it

Cr. Knowles: We want the room let

as of ten as possible for educational pur

poses. ;

Cr. Watkins said if there were a

charge . it. acted as a steadying in

fluenced

Cr. Jones said the council could not

do better than encourage educational

movements.
; The fee for the hall should

be purely nominal; 5s.' a night was too

high.

Cr. Watkins said the council should

be in a position to exercise its discre

tion. It was distinctly agreed that the

hall should be let for educational pur

poses, and a Ratepayers' Association

came within that category. ; The hall,

belonged to the ratepayers, who paid-:

for it. ? . -
. .

''?«

Cr. Savage said he was not opposed

to the Ratepayers' Association having

the use of the hall, but he considered

the resolution on the books was suffi

ciently elastic.

The 'motion was lost ,

The Mayor said if the Ratepayers' As

sociation put in an application, the

council would deal with it liberally.
-

Cr. Johnson: I take it that the Labor

Party would also be liberally dealt

with.

Cr. Watkins: I don't think the case is

on all fours. .

A resolution in the terms of the

Mayor's assurance was carried, and at

Cr. Johnson's suggestion it was decided

to; let the hall to the Labor Party on the

same terms as granted to the Rate

payers' Association.

Sanitary Service. — The town clerk

reported that the total cost of the

sanitary service, for September was

£95 15s. 3d., all but £11 16s. 7d. being

for the wages of seven- men.

Dismissed Sanitary Employees. — A

discussion took place as to whether

sanitary employees had the right of

appeal from the decision of the sani

tary manager (Mr. Smith).

One dismissed employee asked the

council to hold an inquiry into his

case, but the Mayor pointed out the

council had already passed a motion

vesting final, powers in Mr. Smith in

regard
- to all sanitary employees.

Mr. Smith took exception to the

remarks of some councillors that an

inquiry should be held.

'I'm not crawling for your job,' he

said heatedly, 'and as soon as you

?say you are dissatisfied with me I'll

get out'

Councillors thereupon explained that

no imputation was intended to be

cast on Mr. Smith.

Dust — The health inspector (Mr.

Smith) suggested that the main thor

oughfares of the district should be

swept occasionally.

Cr. Johnson: As soon as you leave

the city you comet
into a dusthole, and

a sweeper should go over the streets

occasionally.

The suggestion was adopted.

Wandering Goats.
—

The health com

mittee recommended that after 14

days' notice all goats found straying

at large in the streets or reserves be

destroyed.

Keeping of Pigeons. — The health

committee recommended that a by-law

be framed regulating the keeping of

pigeons, and setting forth that no

pigeons other than Homers be allowed

at large, and that a fee of 5s. per an

num be charged for keeping pigeons.

Unlicensed Dogs. — The health com

mittee recommended that action be

taken against1 all persons keeping un

licensed dogs, and that all stray dogs

be impounded and disposed of accord

Ing to the Dog Act

The health comniittee's proposals as

above were referred to the general

purposes committee for report

Licences. — Cr. Savage moved— 'That

after the words 'Europeans, 5s. per

quarter' under 'hawkers' in by-law 49

the words 'Europeans, resident with

in the municipality, and carrying on

a

'

bona-fide hawking business, ? 2s. 6d.

per year,' be added.' The council, he

thought should give some protection

to their own residents, and his idea in

moving the motion was to assist local

people. Carried.

Footpath. — Cr. Taylor moved—

'That a footpath be put down in

Flinders-street (north side) at a cost

not exceeding £25, as recommended by

the works committee in clause 3 of

report dated September 19, 1906.' Car

ried.
'

'

?'.

Cr. Watkins moved — 'That the foot

path in Lake-street be extended to

Kimberley-street at a cost not exceed

ing £25, as recommended by the

works committee in its report dated

September 19, 1906.' Carried.

ALLEGED PEHJURY.

o

i SEQUEL TO THE PERLSTEIN

CASE.

CHARGE DISMISSED.

At the Perth Police Court to-day

Abdul Rahman was charged, on re

mand, by Walter Perlstein with 'hav-,

ing at Perth on A-pril 24 and' 25, 1906,

in the course of the. hearing of a,

complaint:, against Isidore Perlstein,

before Mr. W. A. G. Walter, acting

resident magistrate, given evidence on

?oath as a witness, and then wilfully'

swore falsely to
'

the effect that he,

Abdul Rahman, did not see one Walter;
Perlstein on Wednesday last, or in 'the

park off James-street, or on Thurs-1

day, and never talked about the case

with him, and did not go to Walter'

PerlsteLn's shop .that morning; and

that the said false evidence was mate

rial to a question then depending upon

a
complaint.'^

'

.

.

'

'

?

Mr. R. S. Haynes, K.C., with Mr. A.;

.G. Jenkins, .appeared for.- the prosecu

tion, and Mr. H. P. Downing defended.
:

The case for the prosecution closed
'

,at -the last hearing, and counsel en

gaged submitted, certain points for the

consideration of the bench this morn

ing. ?
:

. On the case being called on, Mr. Roe,

addressing Mr. Haynes, said that after

having carefully gone into the evi

dence 'and the points raised, ;he had

come to the conclus.ion-.that the charge

should be dismissed. The case would

be dismissed on a technical point of

common law, which was also good

sense, that, said that when a witness
was called to give evidence of an al
leged perjury he (witness) must de
tail all the evidence of the. 'person

charged. The witness must ,alsoi be'

prepared to say that the accused did
not later on in his .eyddence qualify any

of the evidence given by him' pre

viously. He
^

had dismissed
; a ; similar

charge on a similar point recently.
Abdul Rahman might have, when gfrr

ing his evidence, from which the present'

charge arose, said that he wished to

qualify his statements made in the

early part of his evidence in connection

with seeing the plaintiff. /

Mr. Haynes asked that all the papers

in connection with the case be forward

ed on to the Attorney-General.

Mr. Roe agreed to -have the papers

forwaTded, and to endorse on them his

reasons for dismissing the charge, which

he put down as, firstly, that the prose

cutor had not set out all the evidence

of the accused on the particulars in the

charge, and secondly, that the prose

cution had not proved that he (ac

cused) had not qualified his evidence in

connection with the charge.

Mr. Downing asked for the costs 'of

the case, bat they were not allowed.

From the railway station of a certain
country town emerged a sharp-eyed
young man,' evidently a stranger to

the place, for he glanced curiously
around him as he pressed from the

courtyard into the main street 'Fly,
sir?' was the eager question of several

drivers of those rural vehicles which
were ranged along the kerb. The young
man shook his head impatiently, and

was about to pass on, when his atten

tion was arrested by the gleam of

something in the corner of the cushion

ed seat of one of the carriages. A

second glance showed him that it was

the clasfa of a rusty-loking old purse,

evidently left by some recent occupant
Fixing the driver with his eye, he in

quired the fare to a street at the other
end of the ? town. ' 'Arf a crown, sir,'

'Right; drive ahead,' was the reply,
and the young man jumped, in,

glancing furtively around as he did so.

At the end of the journey — an ex

tremely short one— he descended with

a disgusted expression, and, handing
the driver his fare, walked rapidly
away. The flyman gazed after him

with a grin, and then, turning in his

seat, reached down and picked up the

?purse, which still lay on the cushion,
although not in the place it had occu

pied- at first As he turned it ad

miringly over hi his fingers, showing
that it was not only empty, but almost

falling to pieces with age, he mur

mured — 'TJhat's about the tenth fare
this old purse has brought me since I

picked it up.'

Amusements

THEATRE ROYAL

'UTOPIA LIMITEH^^*'

Perth has waited thirteen yeai^of
'Utopia Limited,' but such an op$a
is worth waiting for. If it does

not^
achieve quite such a popular success as

some of its predecessors, it will not be

through any failure on the part of

librettist and composer, any lack of

splendor in the mounting, or any weak

ness in the interpretation. All W. S.

Gilbert's operas are more or less satri

cal, but this is all satire. As the coun

try satirised is England, Australian au

diences may not fully appreciate some

of the local allusions, but on the other

hand they have the familiar satisfaction

of seeing a near and dear relative at

tacked. Last night's production by Mr.

J. C. Williamson's Opera Company, un

der the direction of Henry Bracy, was

very favorably received. Many encores

were granted, and more were demand

ed.
?

The. scene of 'Utopia,' as in the

case of all Gilbertian operas, is laid in

that delightfully impossible country,

Gilbertia. There is no other country in

which a king can be compelled' by two

wise men to write anonymous slanders
about himself in a society papeir — no

other which boasts a timid 'Public Ex

ploder,' who pulls crackers, in order to

accustom himself gradually to the

shock of dynamite — no other in which

a Cabinet Council can take the form of

a minstrel entertainment and can be

followed by a 'drawing-room,' and a

revolution in the course of half-an-hour.
Mr; Howard Vernon as King Para

mount had abundant opportunities for

the display of humorous passion and

perplexity. Those who know him (and
who does not?) can imagine how the

audience laughed when he made love

(unsuccessfully at first) to the high
toned English governess, Lady Sophy,

or got his Field-Marshal's sword be

tween his legs, or
embraced, the de

butantes at the 'drawing-room' with

more than kingly fervor. The monarch's

eldest daughter, Princess Zara, whose

return from England is fraught with
such astonishing consequences to the

land of Utopia, was impersonated by
Miss Olive Godwin, who looked well,

sang well, and played well. A voyage

is a recognised opportunity for love

making, and it was not surprising to

find that the Princess's escort Captain

Fitzbattleaxe, of the First Life Guards,
had taken advantage of his opportunity.

There were two other candidates for
her' hand, but in opera no rival has a

possible chance against the leading
tenor. Fortunately Mr. Charles Ken

riingham was available for his original
character, Mtzbatleaxe, which he play
ed with just a suspicion of the 'haw-
haw' tone, that is supposed to marlt

the British officer, and with the right

touch of exaggeration in
? his

more operatic moments. The beauti

ful loye duets with Zara,

'Oh, Admirable Art,' and 'Words of

Love,' were each encored, and the air,

'A Tenor, all Singers Above,' in

which Mr. Kenningham skilfully imi
tated the tenor who breaks down in
his; cadenza, was doubly encored. . In

the absence of Miss Aggie Thorn, who

has been prevented by illness from

visiting Perth, Miss Dolly Castles ap

peared as the demure maiden, Princess

Nekaya, to oblige the management.
She could hardly have found a part
to 'suit her better, and she had a

worthy associate in Miss Vinia de

Lojtte (Princess Kalyba). In the

opening act, with their hair hanging

down, they* looked light-hearted chil

dren of fifteen. Their duet, 'Although
of iNative Maids the Cream,' was en

cored, and the by-play with which they
illustrated Lady Sophy's song, 'Bold-
faced Ranger,' was excellent Mr.

Frank Wilson played Mr. Goldbury,

coriipany promoter, with easy as

surance, and greatly pleased the house

With the satirical song, which des

cribed
how 'Some Seven Men Form

an 'Association.' But his best effort

as.'a vocalist was the song in praise of

the^;.
'Bright and Beautiful English

Girl.' In this opera there is much
Ironical praise of England and things

English, but perhaps the tribute to

fenu'nine excellence is not altogether
ironical. Miss Celia Ghiloni was an

excellent Lady Sophy. She thorough
ly understands how to play this fa

miliar character of Gilbertian opera—

the elderly but amorous lady — and her

scenes with the King excited abundant
mirth. There was a strong demand
for the repetition of the didactic song,

'Bold-faced Ranger.' Mr. Arthur
Crane impersonated the wise man

Scaphio with due solemnity, and Mr.

H. H. Wallace, as the slightly younger,

but more feeble, Phantis, was equally

successful. Their duets and dances —

everybody in Utopia can dance
—

put

the house in a good humor at once.

In the conspirators' trio, 'With Wily
Brain,' they were associated with Mr.

Ernest Fitts as the faint-hearted Ta

raraj whose previous lapses into Uto

pian profanity had deeply shocked the

ladies
—

on the stage. It was a happy
thought on the part of the librettist to

bring in once more the Captain of the
Pinafore — now Sir Edward Corcoran

(Mr. Ronald Hogue) — and to remind

us of the days when the question

'What never?' was a household word.

Special mention should be made of the

unaccompanied chorus, 'Eagle High

On Cloudland Soaring,' in which the

pitch was well sustained. A repeti

tion, though evidently desired, was not

granted. The opera is one which not

only deserves but demands a second

hearing. Many beauties in the score

and many subtleties in the dialogue

may be missed by those who pay only

one visit to 'Utopia, Limited.'

OLYMPU

'Olympia — The Passing Show' at

tracted a good house last night at His

Majesty's Theatre, in spite of numer

ous and powerful counter-attractions

elsewhere. The management an

nounce a new programme for to

morrow evening.

A German paper lectures German

tourists on certain faults of manner to

which it says they are especially prone.

You should, it observes, nod in a friend

ly manner to those whom you may join,

even though they may be perfect stran

gers. When a stranger comes into

your compartment you are not to stick

out your knees to make his way more

difficult; you are to make no needless

noises when your fellow travellers wist

to sleep; and when you come to beauti

ful scenery do not monopolise the win
dow. Do not pretend your compart
ment is full when it is not; this is

mean. Do assist all ladies with pack

ages, and not the pretty on« aatg.

METAL CEILINGS,

?

?; METAL SIDE WALLS,

METAL WEATHERBOAP.:'»ING.

LARGE STOCKS. LOW TRICES.'

SPLATT, WALL, and CO.,
., ,'???? PERTH.

SUMMARY OF AUCTIONS.

October 11 and Following Days. — Chas,
Sommers — Japanese art ware, Hay
street E.; 11 a.m.

October -13. — Peet and Co., Ltd. — Hen-

ley Estate, Belmont, in Amsberg'a
Auction Mart (late Vienna Cafe),
Hay-street; 8 p.m.

October 16. — Chas. Sommers— Building
site and jarrah cottage, Maylands, at

the rooms, 260 St George's Terrace;

*$*3 p.m.

t)cb6ber 16. — Chas. Sommers —

Splendid
cityWresidential site, Colin-street,

closyto King's Park road, West

PeKh, at the rooms, 260 St George's

Octobe^ l^^Chas. Sommers — Villa

resideS^and grounds, corner Clare

mont-avenue and Brown-street,

Claremont, at the rooms, 260 St
George's Terrace; 3 p.m.

October 16. — Chas. Sommers — Houses,
Havelock-street, West Perth, and
Grosvenor-road, North Perth, at the

rooms, 260 St George's Terrace; 3

p.m.

October 16. — Chas. Sommers — Subur-
ban and country properties, at tho

rooms, 260 St George's Terrace; 3

p.m.

October 19, — Chas. Sommers — Tin-

mining leases and plant Green
bushes, at the rooms, 260 St George's

Terrace; 3 pjn.

AUOTION*.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11.

And Following Day^

Commencing at Eleven A.M. Puncm*
ally Each Day.

TWO DATS1 SALE.
TWO DAYS' SALE.

On the PREMISES, Hay-street East, 3
doors from The Bon Marche Stores.

GREAT SALE by AUCTION
Of

THE MITZUTANI COLLECTION.
A MAGNIFICENT and COSTLY

ASSORTMENT

Of
ART WORK

From

JAPAN.'

This Beautiful Collection has been as

sembled by Mr. R. Mitzutani, a'scion
of one of the foremost Commercial
Families in Japan, who have been

noted for generations as connoisseurs
in Silk and Curios, and have lived
for generations in the Province of
Ise, about 100 miles from Kyoto.

This Collection Comprises a Rare As
sortment of

WALL HANGINGS,
Which are so Highly Decorative.

Lacquer Four-fold SCREENS, overlaid
:?-,

with Pearl and Ivory.
P1JCELESS SPECIMENS of

% SATSUMA CHINA.
MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION of

CLOISONNE, in Enamel.

CARVED IVORIES.

REPOUSSE BRASSWORK
VERY OLD CURIOS.

The Collection contains many Chasta
Examples of this Beautiful Work.
RARE and COSTLY BRONZES.

LACQUERWARE TABLES.

CHAS. SOMMERS :

Has been favored with Instruction*
to SELL, as above.

Goods will be on View on TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY nXT.

Catalogues, containing a full de
scription of each article in this great
collection, now being prepared, and
will be posted to any address on api

plication.

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 18,

At Eight O'Clock.
In AMSBERG'S AUCTION MART,

Hay-street (late Vienna Cafe, opp.

Drake and Stubbs).
PEET and CO., LTD.,

Will SELL by PUBLIC AUCTION, on

terms, £ 2 deposit, balance £ 1 monthly,
HENLEY ESTATE, BELMONT.
HENLEY ESTATE, BELMONT.

46 LOTS, all over 14-acre in Area.

Upset Prices from £B per Lot.

Francisco- street is metalled right to

this Estate, which is 40ft. above river
level, and situated on a plateau.

The survey of the proposed railway
line from Belmont Platform to Burs

wood Station runs along the bound

ary of the Property. This sale will

afford speculators and others a unique
opportunity of securing a %-acro
block in this rising locality for a song,

on terms within the reach of ail.

Plans avartlable on application to the

Auctioneers, also in room on night ot

sale.

Also.

TRAYLEN-ROAD, MAYLANDS.

Part of Lot 27, area about 2 acres,

portion cultivated and planted with

vegetables, fruit trees, and about 2,000

rooted vines.

Jarrah W.B. House, of 6 rooms, lath
and plastered throughoutfl, with stove,
5 chimneys, grates, and mantelpieces,

12ft. ceilings, finished off with upto
date finishings; washhouse, 2 coppers,

stable and large shed, fowl run and

houses, pigstyes.
The house affords a beautiful view

of the Swan Rdver, city of Perth, and
the Darling Ranges, and the property
ds one that would form an ideal home
for an energetic man.

CITY PROPERTY.

Corner OUTRAM-ST.and HOOPER
ST. — Lots 64, 65, and 66, portion of

Perth Town Lot H117, each about 40ft

frontage x 120ft, which will be offered
as a whole, or as three lots with a

frontage of about 40ft to Hoopcr-st by
a depth of about 114ft

COTTESLOE. ,

MANN-STREET.— Lot 17, near .

Grant-st, 62ft x 165ft, facing the

ocean, in an elevated position, on which

is built a Sanatorium; an ideal resort

for convalescents.
Full particulars from the Auc

tioneers.

EBEN. ALLEN and CO.,
Licensed Auctioneers

WELD CHAMBERS, ST. GEORGE'S

TERRACE. :

Sales entrusted to our firm are conduct

ed by our Mr. Eben. Allen personally.

AGENTS for ABSENTEES.

Agents for Howard Smith and Co., Ltd.
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